Information Resources Booklet
Introduction: In this section of the test, you are asked to look at some reference
materials and then use the materials to answer the questions on your worksheet.

Topic: Skin
Supposeyou want to find out more about your skin for a report you are writing. Four
different sources of information about skin are contained in this section of the test. The
information sources and the page numbers where you can find them are listed below.

Directions: Skim pages 228 through 234 to become familiar with the infonnation
contained in these sources. Remember that these are reference sources, so you should not
read every word in each source. Once you have skimmed through these sources answer
the questions on your worksheets. Use the infonnation sources to help you answer the
questions. As you work through the questions, go back to read the parts that will give
you the infonnation you need.
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Chapter

Table of Contents (Continued)
How

Chapter 3
ThE; Human Body
How do we grow?
Why do we stop growing?
What makes us hungry?
How do we digest food?
What is a calorie?
Why do we perspire?
Why do we get thirsty?
Why do we get tired?
What causes our dreams?
How does our blood circulate?
What is skin?
Why do people have differentcolored skin?
What are freckles?
Nhat is the eye made of?
How does the ear work?
Why are there different types of hair?
What are fingernails made of?
How do we talk?
Why are some people left-handed?
What causes hiccoughs?
What makes people sneeze?
What is hay fever?
What causes headaches?
What is a "cold"?
Why do we get fever?
What is cancer?
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Can animals understand each other?
Do animals laugh or cry?
Can animals taste?
106
Can animals see in color?
107
Why do animals hibernate?
108
Why does a cow chew its cud?
109
How long have dogs been domesticated?
110
When were cats domest~cated?
111
Why is the lion called "King of Beasts"?
112
Why does a male bird have brighter
113
colors than the female?
114
Why do birds sing?
115
What keeps a duck afloat?
116
How do fish breathe?
How do flying fish fly?
117
Why do salmon go upstream to spawn?
118
Which snakes are poisonous?
119
Do rattlesnakes rattle before they strike?
120
What is the largest snake in the world?
121
Why does a whale spout?
122
What's the difference between frogs
123
and toads?
124
How do insects breathe?
125
What is the purpose of a firefly's light?
126
How do bees make honey?
127
How does a caterpillar become a
128
butterfly?
129
How do silkworms make silk?
130
Why aren't spiders caught in their
131
own webs?
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132

133
134
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136

137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
14

14
147

148
148
149

151
15-2

153
154

155
156
157

SHOULD
SKIN
cell (SEL)-the
tiny basic unit of all living matter
dermis (DER .miss)-the
layer of skin beneath the
epidermis
(EP .ih .der
.miss)-outer
layer of the
fingerprint
(FING .er
.print)-an
impression
of
pattern on the inner side at the tip of a
follicle
(FOL .ih .kil)-a
sac in the body in which
gland

grow
(GLAND)-an

organ

that produces

and stores

epidermis
skin
the ridge
finger
hair roots
or gives off

certain substances
(OR.
gen)-any
part of a body that has a special job;
heat sense organs react to heat
pattern (PAT.
tern)-an
arrangement
of markings
pigment
(PIG.
ment)-a
natural substance
that colors living

organ

cells
pore (POAR)-a
tiny opening in the skin
pressure
(PRESH .er)-the
state of being pressed
ridge (RIJ)-a
raised line or strip
skin (SKIN)-outer
part of the body which protects
sweat

part
(SWET)-the

salty

moisture

given

off through

the

inner

the pores

of the skin
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